
Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by jsnrkd on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 15:26:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hiya, i recently bought a brand new geforce 4 ti for 200$ and i just got a new laptop so i have no
use for the card.  its never been used and im selling it for 100$ so email me at j2s4n9r4@aol.com
if you are interested. makes renegade's fps 60+ depending on your monitors refresh rate. thanks

Jsnrkd 

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Demolition man on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 16:15:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

might be easy if you tell which ti.

Subject: Re: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by L3f7H4nd3d on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 16:31:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jsnrkdhiya, i recently bought a brand new geforce 4 ti for 200$ and i just got a new laptop so i
have no use for the card.  its never been used and im selling it for 100$ so email me at
j2s4n9r4@aol.com if you are interested. makes renegade's fps 60+ depending on your monitors
refresh rate. thanks

Jsnrkd 

I have no need of it. See sig.  

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by A-DawG on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 17:00:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

my radeon 9500 pro 0wnz  

Subject: Re: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Yano on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 17:00:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

L3f7H4nd3djsnrkdhiya, i recently bought a brand new geforce 4 ti for 200$ and i just got a new
laptop so i have no use for the card.  its never been used and im selling it for 100$ so email me at
j2s4n9r4@aol.com if you are interested. makes renegade's fps 60+ depending on your monitors
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refresh rate. thanks

Jsnrkd 

I have no need of it. See sig.  
shut your mouth  I'm stuck with a GeForce2

Subject: Re: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Aspenth on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 18:28:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jsnrkdhiya, i recently bought a brand new geforce 4 ti for 200$ and i just got a new laptop so i
have no use for the card.  its never been used and im selling it for 100$ so email me at
j2s4n9r4@aol.com if you are interested. makes renegade's fps 60+ depending on your monitors
refresh rate. thanks

Jsnrkd 

Why would you buy a Geforce4 Ti 4400/4600 for $200 when you could have gotten a GeForce FX
5200 for $98? I saw one at Walmart today while I was there at that price; I was tempted to pick
one up, but my GF4 4400 is good for now. And for those of you who say, "The GFFX burns up too
fast, it's crap", that only applies to the 5800 Ultra. The 5200 and 5600 run fairly cool. The 5900 will
r0xx0rs.  

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Ferhago on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 19:17:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I got a radeon 7000 recently. WHY MUST I BE STUCK WITH OBSOLETE SHIT

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 19:44:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

just got me a GF4 Ti 4200  im ok 

Subject: Re: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by kawolsky on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 19:51:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YanoL3f7H4nd3djsnrkdhiya, i recently bought a brand new geforce 4 ti for 200$ and i just got a
new laptop so i have no use for the card.  its never been used and im selling it for 100$ so email
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me at j2s4n9r4@aol.com if you are interested. makes renegade's fps 60+ depending on your
monitors refresh rate. thanks

Jsnrkd 

I have no need of it. See sig.  
shut your mouth  I'm stuck with a GeForce2 

hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha 
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 21:02:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

128MB GF4 TI4200 = $100  

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Genius-Pr02 on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 22:06:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That seems pretty good, also just turn off Vsync and your monitor has nothing to do with your FPS
. I'm happy w/ my new Radeon9700NP @ 400/355 which will beat 9800Pro's @ stock 

Subject: Re: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by coolmant on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 22:30:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aspenthjsnrkdhiya, i recently bought a brand new geforce 4 ti for 200$ and i just got a new laptop
so i have no use for the card.  its never been used and im selling it for 100$ so email me at
j2s4n9r4@aol.com if you are interested. makes renegade's fps 60+ depending on your monitors
refresh rate. thanks

Jsnrkd 

Why would you buy a Geforce4 Ti 4400/4600 for $200 when you could have gotten a GeForce FX
5200 for $98? I saw one at Walmart today while I was there at that price; I was tempted to pick
one up, but my GF4 4400 is good for now. And for those of you who say, "The GFFX burns up too
fast, it's crap", that only applies to the 5800 Ultra. The 5200 and 5600 run fairly cool. The 5900 will
r0xx0rs.  

The Geforce FX 5200 is not at good as the Geforce 4 Ti series believe it or not. The 5900 will
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own, but the 5200 and 5600 were flops. 

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by jsnrkd on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 22:40:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

my geforce 4 ti that im selling is better than the geforcefx's. yeah i saw that one at walmart today
to for 98$ but mine is better than that one , so its  deal. email me at j2s4n9r4@aol.com if anyone
is interested.  100$ 

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Vitaminous on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 23:00:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude, nice try but I know you're lying.
You have NO info about it , nothing , 0!
You're just trying to make easy money.

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by jsnrkd on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 23:47:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dude trust me i am not trying to make easy money, i dont have an agp slot in my old computer so i
cant use it so im trying to sell it. i think my friends going to buy it from me anyways.  i need the
100$ so i can buy my zildjian cymbal pack for my drumset.  i have good reason in selling, im not
trying to make easy money  because im not making any am i?? i bought the card for double the
price and selling it for 1/2 of what i bought it because bestbuy wouldnt take it back because ive
had it longer than one month because i got it for xmas. trust me im not trying to make easy money
you meanie head.! urgh

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by jsnrkd on Sat, 14 Jun 2003 23:49:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ohyeah and i can send you a pic of me smiling and holding it with all the info plus with your reply
to my post on my monitor screen behind me to prove that im not scamming, it makes me mad
when people think im trying to cheat them.

Subject: Re: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Dante on Sun, 15 Jun 2003 00:02:40 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

coolmantAspenthjsnrkdhiya, i recently bought a brand new geforce 4 ti for 200$ and i just got a
new laptop so i have no use for the card.  its never been used and im selling it for 100$ so email
me at j2s4n9r4@aol.com if you are interested. makes renegade's fps 60+ depending on your
monitors refresh rate. thanks

Jsnrkd 

Why would you buy a Geforce4 Ti 4400/4600 for $200 when you could have gotten a GeForce FX
5200 for $98? I saw one at Walmart today while I was there at that price; I was tempted to pick
one up, but my GF4 4400 is good for now. And for those of you who say, "The GFFX burns up too
fast, it's crap", that only applies to the 5800 Ultra. The 5200 and 5600 run fairly cool. The 5900 will
r0xx0rs.  

The Geforce FX 5200 is not at good as the Geforce 4 Ti series believe it or not. The 5900 will
own, but the 5200 and 5600 were flops. 

have you actually used the GF FX 5200?

to say it is a flop is a huge ignorant statement on your behalf.  I recently went out to replace my ol
dependable GF 2 MX400 for my gaming system at home, i was on a tight budget, so that meant
no 5900 for me.  So upon inspecting box after box after box after review, i finally grabbed the
FX5200 for about $99.  Thinking i would just have a slightly better output etc... i installed and fired
it up, then hopped in Renegade.  other than the 120fps, the game was the same (well duh, no
more graphics in Renegade).  So i decided to challenge it, opened up PlanetSide (a very graphicly
intense game) and set all the detail to max.  Along with my constant 80+fps and the remarkable
detail that was flashing before my eyes.. . i fell in love with the card.

Now, you may ask, well have you tried the Ti series?

yes, i have a GF4 ti 4400 at work, and it isn't quite as graphicly crisp and clean as the FX.  So,
until you can put some real life knoweledge and experience behind that assonign statement you
just made... keep your opinions to yourself.  If you want to give recomendations to people on
hardware, at least try the hardware out before you say it sucked because your sisters friends
cousins read this article that it wasn't good on frogger.

~Dante

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Ultron10 on Sun, 15 Jun 2003 00:59:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hmmm, why won't you say which type of Ti it is? :rolleyes:
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Subject: Re: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Aspenth on Sun, 15 Jun 2003 01:49:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dante
have you actually used the GF FX 5200?

to say it is a flop is a huge ignorant statement on your behalf.  I recently went out to replace my ol
dependable GF 2 MX400 for my gaming system at home, i was on a tight budget, so that meant
no 5900 for me.  So upon inspecting box after box after box after review, i finally grabbed the
FX5200 for about $99.  Thinking i would just have a slightly better output etc... i installed and fired
it up, then hopped in Renegade.  other than the 120fps, the game was the same (well duh, no
more graphics in Renegade).  So i decided to challenge it, opened up PlanetSide (a very graphicly
intense game) and set all the detail to max.  Along with my constant 80+fps and the remarkable
detail that was flashing before my eyes.. . i fell in love with the card.

Now, you may ask, well have you tried the Ti series?

yes, i have a GF4 ti 4400 at work, and it isn't quite as graphicly crisp and clean as the FX.  So,
until you can put some real life knoweledge and experience behind that assonign statement you
just made... keep your opinions to yourself.  If you want to give recomendations to people on
hardware, at least try the hardware out before you say it sucked because your sisters friends
cousins read this article that it wasn't good on frogger.

~Dante

Hey Dante, would you mind taking a screenshot of what PlanetSide looks like using the FX 5200?
I would like to have a glimpse of just how right I am that it is very much worth buying. Although
Renegade itself would not benefit, there is a greater chance I'll be getting SWG in the near future,
and I know such a game can and most likely will be graphic intensive.  

Subject: Re: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by coolmant on Sun, 15 Jun 2003 01:49:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DantecoolmantAspenthjsnrkdhiya, i recently bought a brand new geforce 4 ti for 200$ and i just
got a new laptop so i have no use for the card.  its never been used and im selling it for 100$ so
email me at j2s4n9r4@aol.com if you are interested. makes renegade's fps 60+ depending on
your monitors refresh rate. thanks

Jsnrkd 

Why would you buy a Geforce4 Ti 4400/4600 for $200 when you could have gotten a GeForce FX
5200 for $98? I saw one at Walmart today while I was there at that price; I was tempted to pick
one up, but my GF4 4400 is good for now. And for those of you who say, "The GFFX burns up too
fast, it's crap", that only applies to the 5800 Ultra. The 5200 and 5600 run fairly cool. The 5900 will
r0xx0rs.  
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The Geforce FX 5200 is not at good as the Geforce 4 Ti series believe it or not. The 5900 will
own, but the 5200 and 5600 were flops. 

have you actually used the GF FX 5200?

to say it is a flop is a huge ignorant statement on your behalf.  I recently went out to replace my ol
dependable GF 2 MX400 for my gaming system at home, i was on a tight budget, so that meant
no 5900 for me.  So upon inspecting box after box after box after review, i finally grabbed the
FX5200 for about $99.  Thinking i would just have a slightly better output etc... i installed and fired
it up, then hopped in Renegade.  other than the 120fps, the game was the same (well duh, no
more graphics in Renegade).  So i decided to challenge it, opened up PlanetSide (a very graphicly
intense game) and set all the detail to max.  Along with my constant 80+fps and the remarkable
detail that was flashing before my eyes.. . i fell in love with the card.

Now, you may ask, well have you tried the Ti series?

yes, i have a GF4 ti 4400 at work, and it isn't quite as graphicly crisp and clean as the FX.  So,
until you can put some real life knoweledge and experience behind that assonign statement you
just made... keep your opinions to yourself.  If you want to give recomendations to people on
hardware, at least try the hardware out before you say it sucked because your sisters friends
cousins read this article that it wasn't good on frogger.

~Dante

Yes I had a Geforce 3 Ti 200, and I exchanged it for a Geforce FX 5200, once I had the 5200 in
place I did not see much of a change, except for some sort of artifacts in Renegade, so basing my
experience on the fact that I had more problems with the 5200 than my Geforce 3, I am going to
trade in my 5200 for a Geforce 4 Ti 4600. To to http://www.tomshardware.com and check out the
review for the 5200, the Ti 4200 beats it in most benchmarks! So who here has the experiance?

Check it out, what card outperforms whom?
http://www6.tomshardware.com/graphic/20030311/geforcefx-5600-5200-03.html

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Skier222 on Sun, 15 Jun 2003 02:56:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

is it for a desktop or labtop?

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by jsnrkd on Sun, 15 Jun 2003 06:51:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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its for a desktop computer. uses agp slot

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by General Havoc on Sun, 15 Jun 2003 11:02:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Check out some of the images Dante has taken on his FX card, I can say that the concerete looks
much better than on mine. The JPEG format does however limit the quality on the cards though.

http://www.renevo.com/forum/showthread.php?s=&threadid=95

The second post in the topic below is a screenshot on my GeForce Ti 4200 Overclocked to
650/305 (nearly Ti 4600 spec) if you need a comparison. Note the first image has been filtered, so
use the ones in the other posts.

http://www.renevo.com/forum/showthread.php?s=&threadid=44

Maybe we should do some high resolution image tests because i'm sure that the FX 5200 has
better quality then mine, just would like to see the difference though.

_General Havoc

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Ultron10 on Sun, 15 Jun 2003 14:48:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jsnrkdits for a desktop computer. uses agp slot

Perhaps you'd have more luck if you said whch type of Ti card it is....

But because you have no idea, you're obviously a blatant liar, you might need to work on screwing
people over...

Kthxbye.

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Creed3020 on Sun, 15 Jun 2003 15:29:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Majiin Vegetajust got me a GF4 Ti 4200  im ok 

That card is wicked...Excatly why I own one.....    Good for O/C to... 
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Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Genius-Pr02 on Sun, 15 Jun 2003 17:18:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That 5200 FX won't last a second in Doom 3, maybe 10FPS on low detail. Also the reeason why
the FX get's so hot is because it uses DDRII and it's core is 500Mhz so it runs as hot as 80c.

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by jsnrkd on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 00:26:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Ultron10""jsnrkd"its for a desktop computer. uses agp slot

Perhaps you'd have more luck if you said whch type of Ti card it is....

But because you have no idea, you're obviously a blatant liar, you might need to work on screwing
people over...

Kthxbye.

as i hold the box with the card inside i wonder why people keep calling me a liar. ok well obviously
im never going to be able to sell anything on here. i thought maybe some renegade people would
like it better than ebay. the card is Asylum 128 mb ddr memory, geforce 4 ti 4200 250mhz gpu,
vga tv out and dvi, 256-bit graphics accelerator, 1.03 trillion operations per second. lifetime
waranty.  - this is what the front my box says. and thanks ultron10 for calling me a liar, i want you
to email me if you think i am because ill send you a pretty picture of me holding the freaking thing,
my god.  why does everyone have to be negative.  oh yeah and the 1024x768 32bit vertical
refresh rate is 200hz. urgh wtf ultron im not trying to screw anyone over.
JSNRKD(Jtek) aka OOaudiOO(eod)

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 00:59:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you paid 200 for that? I got the exact same one for 100

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Creed3020 on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 01:03:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesyou paid 200 for that? I got the exact same one for 100

Maybe he is in Canada. I paid for my GF4 TI 4200 for around 220 a month and a half ago...
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Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by jsnrkd on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 01:09:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well when i got my geforce 4 ti , it was a while ago so it was like the best one of the best ones out
at the time, it had a few rebates but the total was approx 200$. bad thing is, i never got to use it
because of my cheap motherboard.

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by jsnrkd on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 01:11:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its geforce 4 ti 4200 , 128 mb drr

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by jsnrkd on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 01:13:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ddr**** oops

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Dante on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 18:56:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Genius-Pr02That 5200 FX won't last a second in Doom 3, maybe 10FPS on low detail. Also the
reeason why the FX get's so hot is because it uses DDRII and it's core is 500Mhz so it runs as hot
as 80c.

i believe you are thinking of the 5800, as always people always remember that flop, and complain
about all the 5200s.

i have ran planetside, graphics up on max for over 20 hours, and had a constant temp in my cpu
@ the vid card around 60f

so, if you don't expect your system to stay cool as i do, and prepare for high processing as i do,
then yes, you will get an overheated card/board/drives/etc.

do all yourselves a favor, buy some cooling systems for your computers

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by General Havoc on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 19:09:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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http://www4.tomshardware.com/howto/20030610/index.html

That site shows you how to install some serious cooling. In the review they managed to cool down
a Pentium 4 3.06Ghz with HT to -52 Degrees Celcius then everclock it to 4Ghz! a massive

compared to some high end cases you can buy these days.

_General Havoc

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by Creed3020 on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 20:49:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DanteGenius-Pr02That 5200 FX won't last a second in Doom 3, maybe 10FPS on low detail. Also
the reeason why the FX get's so hot is because it uses DDRII and it's core is 500Mhz so it runs as
hot as 80c.

i believe you are thinking of the 5800, as always people always remember that flop, and complain
about all the 5200s.

i have ran planetside, graphics up on max for over 20 hours, and had a constant temp in my cpu
@ the vid card around 60f

so, if you don't expect your system to stay cool as i do, and prepare for high processing as i do,
then yes, you will get an overheated card/board/drives/etc.

do all yourselves a favor, buy some cooling systems for your computers

ya that is the problem with most people's system...They pile all these wicked products into their
case and don't realize how much damm heat all that stuff makes.. On a minimum you should one
intake fan and one outake that is not including power supply. It has it's own role...the power
supply... :rolleyes: 

Water Cooling is a good option for almost any system and especially if you like/want/do
overclocking of your CPU or Video card. My next computer is gonna have water cooling...Air
cooling is just getting too loud...

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by General Havoc on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 21:23:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

An intake and an exhaust fan make a hell of a difference. I used a 40mm fan off an old CPU
coolder for my exhause fan and it gets rid of the heat very well, when I touch the side of my case it
is no longer hot as the heat is getting takes out of the case.
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Compresser cooling (same idea as fridge) is a good method. It's fairly new and there are cases for

almost 3 times colder then your freezer (-18 degrees average freezer). Although it's only for the
CPU, silent fans or more silent methods of cooling can be used on video cards and such. A heat
pipe and thermal jacket on a video card are as effective as a cooling fan and heatsink.

I turned on my AMD K6/2 266Mhz last night to store some files. When i came back to the room it
was in i didn't even know it was on. You can see how much heat these new computers make now.

_General Havoc

Subject: 100$ geforce 4 ti brand new
Posted by abakshi on Mon, 16 Jun 2003 23:09:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The nVidia GeForce FX5200 is an entry-level card - reviews compare it to the ATI Radeon 9000
Pro and the 9200 Pro, as well as the nVidia GeForce4 MX line, not the Radeon
9500/9600/9700/9800 line or the nVidia GeForce4 Ti lineup.

Here's a quote from the Tom's Hardware article linked above:

Quote:
By contrast, we were more pleased by the FX 5200 Ultra. With respect to performance, the card
can hold its own quite well against the Radeon 9000 PRO/ 9200.

......

In the entry-level segment, the FX 5200 Ultra is therefore a good choice. It's not certain, however,
as to whether the moderate performance of the card really allows the DirectX 9 features in games
to be used. Tests with modern games such as Splinter Cell or Aquanox 2 (internal tests with DX 9
Beta Patch) show that the card is actually too slow for this.

My point is not that the FX 5200 is a bad card - it's just that it is an entry-level card, not something
that one can compare with the Ti 4200, 4400, or 4600, or with the Radeon 9500/9600/9700/9800.

Another thing - this is all considering the FX5200 Ultra, not the FX5200 normal, which is
considered by many to be at GF4 MX420 / Radeon 7500 levels.

Later tests that compared the FX 5200 Ultra with the ATI Radeon 8500, 9100, 9000 Pro, and 9200
(non-Pro) have shown that they are all at about the same level.  Each has its own advantages and
disadvantages, which is also affected by drivers, etc., but because of the pricing difference, the
best 'bang for the buck' out of those four would be the 8500.  The best performance for a decent
price in this range would be the 9200 Pro, but that, along with the FX5200 Ultra, approach the
price range of the 9500 Pro, which is a whole lot faster than both of them.
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